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The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS) 
recently announced that four current Toyota models 
have earned “Top Safety Pick” status. Included on this 
short list are the all-new 2011 Sienna, the redesigned 
2011 Avalon, the 2010 Highlander and the 2010 Venza. 
They join the 2010 Corolla, which was previously 
designated a “Top Safety Pick,” the highest safety 
designation awarded by the IIHS.

This means each of these Toyota vehicles earned a 
“good” rating in all four IIHS impact tests: front, side, 
rollover and rear. For example, the roof on the Sienna—
the first and currently only minivan to earn the “Top 
Safety Pick” designation—withstood a force equal to 

4.12 times its vehicle weight, well above the federal 
standard of 1.5.

The IIHS is an independent non-profit research and 
communications organization funded by auto insurance 
companies. Its findings add to the already-impressive 
list of credentials earned by virtually all of the models in 
Toyota’s lineup.

It’s one thing for Toyota to say it makes vehicles of the 
highest quality, value and safety. It’s quite another when 
industry experts confirm the claim. And it’s the latter, 
when incorporated in a thorough product presentation, 
that can help convert a Toyota shopper into a lifelong 
Toyota owner.

IIHS Names Four Toyota Models ‘Top Safety Pick,’
Adding to Brand’s Quality, Value and Safety Accolades

Avalon 2011
•	“2010	Top	Safety	Pick,”	Insurance	Institute	for	Highway	Safety1

2010
•	“Best	Overall	Value	of	the	Year,”	IntelliChoice2

•	“Five-Star	Rating”	in	frontal	driver	and	passenger	and	frontal	and	rear	
side-impact	crash	tests,	National	Highway	Traffic	Safety	Administration3

Camry 2011
•	“Excellent	Value,”	IntelliChoice
•	“SmartChoice	Ownership	Costs,”	IntelliChoice
•	“SmartChoice	Retained	Value,”	IntelliChoice
•	“SmartChoice	Fuel	Costs”	Hybrid	models,	IntelliChoice
•	“Best	Car	for	the	Money,”	U.S. News & World Report 4

Corolla 2011
•	“Highest	Retained	Value,”	IntelliChoice
•	“SmartChoice	Ownership	Costs,”	IntelliChoice
•	“Best	Deal	for	Commuters,”	Cars.com5

•	“Top	Safety	Pick,”	Insurance	Institute	for	Highway	Safety
•	“Five-Star	Rating”	in	frontal	driver	and	passenger	and	frontal	and	rear	

side-impact	crash	tests,	National	Highway	Traffic	Safety	Administration

2010
•	“Best	Cars	for	Commuters,”	Forbes.com6

•	Highest	possible	rating	in	frontal,	side	and	roof-strength	crash	tests,	
Insurance	Institute	for	Highway	Safety

•	“Five-Star	Rating”	in	front	and	both	side-impact	crash	tests,	National	
Highway	Traffic	Safety	Administration
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Matrix 2010

•	“Excellent	Value,”	IntelliChoice

•	“SmartChoice	Retained	Value,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Editor’s	Choice	for	First-Time	Drivers,”	Cars.com

•	Highest	possible	rating	in	frontal	and	side	crash	tests,	Insurance	Institute	
for	Highway	Safety

•	“Five-Star	Rating”	in	frontal	driver	and	passenger	and	frontal	side-impact	
crash	tests,	National	Highway	Traffic	Safety	Administration

Prius 2010

•	“Most	Dependable	Compact	Car,”	J.D.	Power	and	Associates7

•	“Driver’s	Choice	Award	–	Best	of	the	Year,”	MotorWeek8

•	“Driver’s	Choice	Award	–	Best	Eco-Friendly,”	MotorWeek

•	“Best	Family	Car,”	Edmunds.com/Family Magazine9

•	“Best	New	Car,”	Kiplinger’s Personal Finance10

•	“WhatGreenCar	Car	of	the	Year,”	WhatGreenCar.com11

•	“Best	Car	for	the	Money,”	U.S. News & World Report

•	“One	of	the	Toughest	Cars	on	the	Road,”	Forbes.com

•	“Best	New	Hybrid	Hatchback,”	Cars.com

•	“Editor’s	Choice	for	Commuters,”	Cars.com

•	“Editor’s	Choice	for	Weekend	Athletes,”	Cars.com

•	“Best	Resale	Value”	in	its	class,	Kelley Blue Book12

•	“Top	10	Green	Car,”	Kelley Blue Book

•	“Highest	Predicted	Resale	Value	Among	Hybrids,”	
Automotive Leasing Guide13

•	Highest	possible	rating	in	frontal	and	side	crash	tests,	Insurance	Institute	
for	Highway	Safety

•	 	“Five-Star	Rating”	in	driver-side	impact	crash	test,	National	Highway	
Traffic	Safety	Administration

Venza 2010

•	“Lowest	Ownership	Costs,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Best	Bet	Retained	Value,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Best	Car	for	the	Money,”	U.S. News & World Report

•	“Best	in	Class,”	Autos.com14

•	“Editor’s	Choice	for	Small	Families,”	Cars.com

•	“The	Mother	of	All	Cars,”	MotherProof.com15

•	“Family	Car	of	the	Year,”	MotherProof.com

•	“Family	Wagon/Hatch	of	the	Year,”	MotherProof.com

•	“Top	Safety	Pick,”	Insurance	Institute	for	Highway	Safety

•	“Five-Star	Rating”	in	frontal	driver	and	passenger	and	frontal	and	rear	
side-impact	crash	tests,	National	Highway	Traffic	Safety	Administration
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Yaris 2010

•	“Best	Overall	Value	of	the	Year”	(all	models),	IntelliChoice

•	“Excellent	Value”	(Liftback),	IntelliChoice

•	“Lowest	Operating	Costs”	(all	models),	IntelliChoice

•	“Lowest	Ownership	Costs”	(Liftback),	IntelliChoice

•	“Lowest	Fuel	Costs”	(all	models),	IntelliChoice

•	“Highest	Retained	Value”	(Liftback),	IntelliChoice

•	“SmartChoice	Ownership	Costs”	(Sedan),	IntelliChoice

•	“SmartChoice	Retained	Value”	(Sedan),	IntelliChoice

•	“Best	Deal	for	First-Time	Drivers,”	Cars.com

•	“Low	Cost	Car	Insurance	Award,”	Insure.com

•	Highest	possible	rating	in	frontal	and	side	crash	tests,	Insurance	Institute	
for	Highway	Safety

4Runner 2010

•	“Excellent	Value,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Lowest	Fuel	Costs,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Lowest	Operating	Costs,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Best	Value	in	America,”	Vincentric16

•	“Lowest	Cost	of	Ownership”	in	its	class,	Vincentric

•	“Most	Accessory	Friendly	SUV,”	Specialty	Equipment		
Manufacturers	Association17

•	“2010	Four	Wheeler	of	the	Year,”	Four Wheeler Magazine18

•	Highest	possible	rating	in	frontal	and	side	crash	tests,	Insurance	Institute	
for	Highway	Safety

•	“Five-Star	Rating”	in	driver’s	frontal	and	both	side-impact	crash	tests,	
National	Highway	Traffic	Safety	Administration

FJ Cruiser 2010

•	“Best	Overall	Value	of	the	Year,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Excellent	Value,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Highest	Retained	Value,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Lowest	Ownership	Costs,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Editor’s	Choice	for	Off-Roaders,”	Cars.com

•	“Best	Car	for	the	Money,”	U.S. News & World Report

•	Highest	possible	rating	in	frontal	and	side	crash	tests,	Insurance	Institute	
for	Highway	Safety

•	“Five-Star	Rating”	in	driver’s	frontal	and	both	side-impact	crash	tests,	
National	Highway	Traffic	Safety	Administration
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Highlander 2010

•	“Highest	Retained	Value,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Lowest	Fuel	Costs”	Hybrid	models,	IntelliChoice

•	“SmartChoice	Operating	Costs,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Most	Dependable	Midsize	Multi-Activity	Vehicle”	three	years	in	a	row,	
J.D.	Power	and	Associates19

•	“Editor’s	Choice	for	Large	Families,”	Cars.com

•	“Best	in	Class,”	Kiplinger’s Personal Finance

•	“Top	10	Green	Car”	(Highlander	Hybrid),	Kelley Blue Book

•	 	“Top	Safety	Pick,”	Insurance	Institute	for	Highway	Safety

•	“Five-Star	Rating”	in	driver’s	frontal	and	both	side-impact	crash	tests,	
National	Highway	Traffic	Safety	Administration

Land Cruiser 2010

•	“Excellent	Value,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Highest	Retained	Value,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Best	Car	for	the	Money,”	U.S. News & World Report

RAV4 2010

•	“Excellent	Value,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Highest	Retained	Value,”	IntelliChoice

•	“SmartChoice	Ownership	Costs,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Best	Family	Cars,”	Edmunds.com/Parents Magazine

•	“Best	Resale	Value	Top	10,”	Kelley Blue Book

•	Highest	possible	rating	in	frontal	and	side	crash	tests,	Insurance	Institute	
for	Highway	Safety

•	“Five-Star	Rating”	in	driver’s	frontal	and	both	side-impact	crash	tests,	
National	Highway	Traffic	Safety	Administration

Sequoia 2010

•	“Best	Overall	Value	of	the	Year,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Excellent	Value,”	IntelliChoice

•	“SmartChoice	Retained	Value,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Most	Dependable	Large	Multi-Activity	Vehicle”	four	years	in	a	row,		
J.D.	Power	and	Associates20

•	“Best	Car	for	the	Money,”	U.S. News & World Report

•	“Best	in	Class,”	Autos.com

•	“Highest	Predicted	Resale	Value”	among	large	utility	vehicles,		
Automotive Leasing Guide21

•	“Five-Star	Rating”	in	driver’s	frontal	crash	test,	National	Highway		
Traffic	Safety	Administration
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Sienna 2011

•	“2010	Top	Safety	Pick,”	Insurance	Institute	for	Highway	Safety22

2010

•	“Best	Overall	Value	of	the	Year,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Excellent	Value,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Highest	Retained	Value,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Best	in	Class,”	Kiplinger’s Personal Finance

•	“Low	Cost	Car	Insurance	Award,”	Insure.com23

•	“Best	Deal	for	Big	Families,”	Cars.com

•	“Best	Resale	Value	Top	10,”	Kelley Blue Book

•	“Best	Resale	Value	in	its	Class,”	Kelley Blue Book

•	“Five-Star	Rating”	in	passenger	frontal	and	both	side-impact	crash	tests,	
National	Highway	Traffic	Safety	Administration

Tacoma 2010

•	“Low	Cost	Car	Insurance	Award,”	Insure.com

•	“Best	Deal	for	Hard	Workers,”	Cars.com

•	“Editor’s	Choice	for	First-Time	Drivers,”	Cars.com

•	“Best	Resale	Value”	in	its	class,	Kelley Blue Book

•	“Best	Resale	Value	Top	10,”	Kelley Blue Book

•	“Best	Car	for	the	Money,”	U.S. News & World Report

•	“Highest	Predicted	Resale	Value	Among	Compact	Pickups,”		
Automotive Leasing Guide

•	Highest	possible	rating	in	frontal	and	side	crash	tests,	Insurance	Institute	
for	Highway	Safety

•	“Five-Star	Rating”	in	both	frontal	and	side-impact	crash	tests,		
National	Highway	Traffic	Safety	Administration

Tundra 2010

•	“Highest	Retained	Value,”	IntelliChoice

•	“Lowest	Ownership	Costs”	Regular-cab	model	only,	IntelliChoice

•	“Most	Dependable	Large	Pickup”	five	years	in	a	row,		
J.D.	Power	and	Associates24

•	Highest	possible	rating	in	frontal	and	side	crash	tests,		
Insurance	Institute	for	Highway	Safety

•	“Five-Star	Rating”	in	both	frontal	crash	tests,	National	Highway		
Traffic	Safety	Administration
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  233Information accurate as of 6/24/10

1.	Insurance	Institute	for	Highway	Safety	2010	rating	for	2011	model	year	Avalon,	vehicle	class	Large	Cars.		Ratings	are	only	meaningful	
when	comparing	vehicles	in	the	same	weight	class.		For	more	details	on	2010	IIHS	Top	Safety	Picks,	see	www.iihs.org			2.	2010	IntelliChoice.
com;	IntelliChoice	is	a	registered	trademark	of	Automotive.com,	LLC.		3.	NHTSA	2010	five-star	rating.	Crash	test	ratings	only	meaningful	when	
comparing	vehicles	in	the	same	weight	class.	www.safercar.gov		4. U.S.News & World Report’s Car Rankings	at	usnews.com/cars.	Midsize	Car.		
5. cars.com		6.	Forbes.com		7. The	Toyota	Prius	received	the	lowest	number	of	problems	per	100	vehicles	among	compact	cars	in	the	proprietary	
J.D.	Power	and	Associates	2008-2010	Vehicle	Dependability	StudiesSM.	2010	study	based	on	52,422	consumer	responses	measuring	problems	
consumers	experienced	in	the	past	12	months	with	three-year-old	vehicles	(2007	model-year	cars	and	trucks).	Proprietary	study	results	are	based	
on	experiences	and	perceptions	of	consumers	surveyed	October–December	2009.	Your	experiences	may	vary.	Visit	jdpower.com		8.	MotorWeek		
9.	Edmunds.com		10.	www.kiplinger.com;	$20,000-$25,000	range.		11. WhatGreenCar.com	 12.	Vehicle’s	projected	resale	value	is	specific	to	the	
2010	model	year.	For	more	information,	visit	Kelley Blue Book’s	kbb.com.	Kelley Blue Book	is	a	registered	trademark	of	Kelley	Blue	Book	Co.,	Inc.		
13.	2010	ALG.com,	2010	Residual	Value	Awards	-	December	2009		14.	Automotive Leasing Guide		15.	Autos.com,	Mid-Size	SUV		16.	MotherProof.
com		17.	Based	on	Vincentric’s	2010	Model	Level	Analysis		18.	www.sema.org		19.	Four Wheeler Magazine  20.	The	Toyota	Highlander/
Highlander	Hybrid	received	the	lowest	number	of	problems	per	100	vehicles	among	midsize	multi-activity	vehicles	in	the	proprietary	J.D.	Power	
and	Associates	2008-2010	Vehicle	Dependability	StudiesSM.	2010	study	based	on	52,422	consumer	responses	measuring	problems	consumers	
experienced	in	the	past	12	months	with	three-year-old	vehicles	(2007	model-year	cars	and	trucks).	Proprietary	study	results	are	based	on	
experiences	and	perceptions	of	consumers	surveyed	October–	December	2009.	Your	experiences	may	vary.	Visit	jdpower.com		21.	The	Toyota	
Sequoia	received	the	lowest	number	of	problems	per	100	vehicles	among	large	multi-activity	vehicles	in	the	proprietary	J.D.	Power	and	Associates	
2007-2010	Vehicle	Dependability	StudiesSM.	2010	study	based	on	52,422	consumer	responses	measuring	problems	consumers	experienced	in	the	
past	12	months	with	three-year	old	vehicles	(2007	model-year	cars	and	trucks).	Proprietary	study	results	are	based	on	experiences	and	perceptions	
of	consumers	surveyed	October–December	2009.	Your	experiences	may	vary.	Visit	jdpower.com		22. Automotive	Leasing	Guide		14.	Insurance	
Institute	for	Highway	Safety	2010	rating	for	2011	model	year	Sienna,	vehicle	class	Minivans.		Ratings	are	only	meaningful	when	comparing	
vehicles	in	the	same	weight	class.		For	more	details	on	2010	IIHS	Top	Safety	Picks,	see	www.iihs.org		23. Insure.com		24.	The	Toyota	Tundra	
received	the	lowest	number	of	problems	per	100	vehicles	among	large	pickups	in	the	proprietary	J.D.	Power	and	Associates	2006-2010	Vehicle	
Dependability	StudiesSM.	2010	study	based	on	52,422	consumer	responses	measuring	problems	consumers	experienced	in	the	past	12	months	
with	three-year-old	vehicles	(2007	model-year	cars	and	trucks).	Proprietary	study	results	are	based	on	experiences	and	perceptions	of	consumers	
surveyed	October–December	2009.	Your	experiences	may	vary.	Visit	jdpower.com


